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Coronavirus has the country on lockdown, self-quarantining is
a ‘thing’ and shoppers are wrestling over toilet-paper, which is
quite the puzzler. Yes, you can fly to West Virginia for $49, but
should you? It is so quiet now it almost feels like Christmas…
except “yo Daddy ain’t drunk and yo Momma ain’t cryin,” as
they say in the South. But when you think of everything that
the vast majority of us have survived thus far, one has to
wonder why panic has replaced caution today. The media
seems to have surgically removed the ‘dem’ from ‘pandemic’.
Let’s reflect on a partial list of things that we have been led to believe were going to kill us, cause
Armageddon, or both: Asian Flu, Hong Kong Flu, Y2K, HIV/AIDS, anthrax, West Nile Virus, SARS,
Avian Flu, E.Coli (that stuff really shows your colon who’s boss), the 2008 banking crisis, Swine Flu,
the BP Gulf oil spill, the Mayan Calendar, Meteorites, North Korea, Ebola, MERS, Disney Measles,
Global Warming, ISIS, Zika… but you and your 46 chromosomes have survived so far, right? Knowing
that it usually takes three things to kill you, Jackie and I braved coronavirus and Friday 13th (just two
things) recently to catch a movie double-header. Including us two, there were 5 people total in the first
movie audience and 6 in the second one. I toyed with the notion that a judiciously timed cough-sneeze
combo during the movie previews would have cleared out the venue for just the two of us to enjoy! On
another note, the coronavirus lockdown creates a perfect world for the introvert. No physical contact
expected. Events cancelled. Everyone minding their own business. No more excuses or apologies
needed for social distancing or anti-social behavior… perfect!
QUICK NEWS – Hertz Arena plans a 13.5-foot stainless
steel sculpture of a hockey player to be displayed on an 8foot concrete pedestal, illuminated at night and located at
the arena’s south-east corner in the outdoor plaza ❊ The
long-awaited Logan Boulevard extension, connecting
Immokalee Road and Bonita Beach Road, is now open.
There are no plans to extend the road north to Corkscrew
Road in Estero ❊ 60 years old, the Naples Fort Myers
Greyhound Track in Bonita (photo inset) hosts its last dog
race on May 3. Poker and telecasting will remain on the
premises ❊ Search wikihow.com online to find out how to do almost anything! ❊ No one seems to do
shoe repair in Bonita/Estero, but Luis Urbina at Master Shoe Repair in Naples is great, located in
Stoney’s Plaza at 1460 Golden Gate Parkway, Naples, FL 34105. Tel: (239) 262-4335. Mon-Sat 8-5 ❊
Can’t get an appointment to see your doctor for weeks/months (it will get worse, over time) but have a
question? See if your doctor’s network has an online portal where you can create an account and
send/receive messages. NCH (MyNCH), Physicans
Regional (MyHealthInfoHome) and also Lee Health
(MyChart) all have them ❊
Pelican Landing Beach Park (photo inset) has a nonalcoholic drink service (c/card only) from 10 a.m. until
close. Cheap prices! Bring a cup for drinks on ice or
have them fill your re-usable container with ice. The
beach stays open until sunset on Sundays, Tuesdays
and Thursdays through April 21 (except April 9).

Live music is on April 21, 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. ❊ In the past 10 years,
the Lee/Collier population has increased by 200,000 people. Are
they all on the road at the same time? ❊ The corner of 41 and
Estero Parkway will soon become a Supermarket Triangle. Underconstruction is Aldi next to Walmart and also Sprouts right across
41 ❊ For your info (you may not know this), state lawmakers
updated the Florida Building Code in 2015 to require the use of 10year sealed battery residential smoke detectors, if replacing
outdated or non-working smoke detector alarms ❊ Wendy Morris
Esq. is an excellent local (Bonita Springs) estate-planning attorney
with a small and personalized practice. Morris Law Offices, LLC, located at 3541 Bonita Bay Boulevard,
Suite 100, Bonita Springs, FL 34134. Tel: (239) 992-3666. www.WendyMorrisLaw.com ❊
HOLOCAUST MUSEUM RELOCATED – Relocated to Wiggins Pass in North Naples, the new
Holocaust Museum & Cohen Education Center has been outfitted with displays and has visiting exhibits
and scheduled events. Outside sits an infamous rail boxcar (photo inset). As Simon Wiesenthal
famously said, “For evil to flourish, it only requires good men to do nothing.” With display boards,
artifacts, photos, film footage and other media, the fascinating museum educates people of all ages on
the lessons of the Holocaust, encouraging all to take action against bigotry, hatred and violence. Prearranged tours can even be organized with a Holocaust survivor. The Holocaust Museum & Cohen
Education Center, 975 Imperial Golf Course Boulevard, Suite 108, Naples, FL 34110. Tel: (239) 2639200. Email: info@HMCEC.org Website: www.HMCEC.org Hours: These change throughout the year,
so do call for hours and tour times. Allow two-plus hours because there is a lot to experience.
LONDON BAY GUARANTEES PUBLIC MARINA ACCESS TO ESTERO BAY – Since purchasing
Week’s Marina in 2018, London Bay Development Group has committed to developing a luxury senior
housing community and a public marina - Bayview on
Estero Bay (photo inset shows the property, north of the
Hyatt) – although the project might take three years to
complete, once approved. The public portion of the marina
would include a boat ramp; 15 boat trailer spaces; an
additional 10 spaces in an overflow parking area less than
a half-mile away with a bus shuttle service; 34 car parking
spaces; 10 transient boat slips; 2 boat slips for Fire and
Police; a high-end boat club; a ship’s store selling bait, ice,
drinks and snacks; public restrooms; ADA-accessible
kayak and paddleboard launch; Sunset Point: a public park at the western tip of the property and
possible wet-slip lease opportunities. Time will tell how this all pans out.
KORESHAN GHOST WALK – This is an annual after-dark event, a fun thing to do next winter season;
mark your calendar to get your tickets in early January 2021. It is a popular fund-raising event, and it
only happens over two weekends; the last weekend in
January and the first weekend in February. Conjuring up the
ghosts of the Koreshan Unity pioneers (circa 1900),
volunteer actors in period costume (photo inset) bring the era
to life with a dozen or so acted-out vignettes, staged around
the property. With costumed guides leading the way,
illuminating the paths and relating the history of Koreshanity,
small groups are escorted from one vignette to the next.
Taste an authentic cookie recipe. Watch as they crank the
1907 generator (Koreshans provided electricity to the area
long before the rest of Southwest Florida had access). You will certainly have an enjoyable evening.

RESTAURANTS – Jean Le Boeuf (JBL) is a 40-year old
pseudonym used by a local food lover who dines at area
restaurants anonymously and publishes restaurant reviews in
the local press. Acknowledging that taste resides solely on the
palette of each individual diner, here are JBL’s picks for 2020
Top Eats. #1 Namba Ramen & Sushi (seriously?). #2 The Bay
House (photo inset). #3 True Food Kitchen. #4 The Local. #5
Fernandez The Bull. Obviously, you will have some issues with
JBL, as do I, although we do love True Food Kitchen. Here are
JBL’s Best Of The Rest, in alphabetical order. Agave, Bites
(Ritz), Cooper’s Hawk Winery, Cote d’Azur, Greektown Tavern, The Grill (Ritz), Hampton Social,
Maria’s Tacos y Mas, Parmesan Pete’s, Seoul Korean Restaurant, Sunburst Café and The Turtle Club.
True Food Kitchen (TFK) has become a favorite of ours. Founded by integrative medicine guru Dr.
Andrew Weil (BTW, Oprah Winfrey now sits on the Board), TFK (photo inset) started with the simple
belief that food should make you feel better, not worse, and a goal to select foods that counteract
chronic inflammation; a symbiosis of delicious dining and conscious
nutrition. The seasonal menu includes gluten-free, non-dairy,
vegetarian and vegan dishes, and they are happy to make any dish
just the way you like it. Start with Roasted Brussel Sprouts or
Edamame Avocado or Creamy Tomato Soup. Follow that with a
personal pizza or an Ancient Grains bowl or a TFK-style burger or
entrée. Finish with Squash Pie or Chia Seed Pudding. They also
have a wide variety of teas. Located in Waterside Shops, it can get
busy in season. 5375 Tamiami Trail, Suite 15, Naples, FL 34108.
Tel: (239) 431-4580.
Epiphany is a great North Naples paleo and gluten-free bakery that has delicious items, also including
keto, vegan, dairy-free, low-carb, sugar-free, coffee/teas, gluten-free breads, custom cakes, muffins,
brownies, pastries, cookies, pizzas, quiches. Indoor and outdoor seating. Located in the shopping plaza
opposite NCH North Hospital at 1514 Immokalee Road, Naples, FL 34110. Tel: (239) 398-4428.
MY CORONA VIRUS DIARY - Day One: I feel good that I have stocked up
enough non-perishable food and supplies to last for months, perhaps even
years... enough to remain in isolation – not leaving home for any reason - for
as long as it takes for this pandemic to run its course. Day Two: I am in Publix
because I had a craving for a Twix.
Remember that this too shall pass, and we will be hugging and kissing once
again like it was all just a bad dream.
So keep your chin up, stay safe and try not to become traumatized (as my
mother said to the midwife who delivered me…).
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